
Question Bank 

Class - III 

Subject : English 

Unit - I 

Q. 1- Recite the poem 'Good Morning' with proper action. 

Q. 2- Write the rhyming words. 

 Sun  _____________ 

 Trees  _____________ 

 Day  _____________ 

 Too  _____________ 

Q. 3-  In the morning, you say 'good morning' to greet your elders, teachers or 

friends. How do you greet them at noon, in the afternoon, in the evening 

and at night? 

Q. 4- What does the child want to do in the poem "Good Morning"? 

Q. 5- What time do you get up in the morning? 

Q. 6- Name five flowers growing in the magic garden. 

Q. 7- What sounds could the children hear in the garden? 

Q. 8- Complete the spelling – 

 Mag__c,       G__rden,       P__rple,       Pr__tty 

Q. 9- Name one word in each column which you see in a garden. 

Insects Trees Birds Tools 

    

 

Q. 10- What do you do in the morning? Complete the sentences given below:- 

 (i) I get up at __________. 

 (ii) I brush my __________. 

 (iii) I take my ___________. 

 (iv) After bathing I take my breakfast. Then I go to __________. 

 

 



Unit -II 

Q. 1- Write the names of four birds which you see around you. 

Q. 2- What are three things that people can't do? 

Q. 3- Write four sentences on birds using the following words. 

 nest      water       chirp      fly      sky     wings 

Q. 4- Write the rhyming words. 

 Day  __________. 

 Grow __________. 

 Things __________. 

 Funny __________. 

Q. 5- Fill in the blanks to complete the spellings. 

 Th__nk         Tho__gh         Fe__ther         Pe__ple 

Q. 6- Why was Neena's family going to Delhi? 

Q. 7- What was bothering Neena? 

Q. 8- Fill in the blanks with the help of describing words given in the box. 

 little         red         tall          green 

 (i) A __________ sparrow. 

 (ii) A __________ rose. 

 (iii) A __________ tree. 

 (iv) A __________ man. 

Q. 9- Complete the spellings. 

 rem__ve,         wed__ing,         ev__ryo__e,           enj__y 

Q. 10- Put the following sentences in proper order as it happened in the story 

"Nine and the Baby Sparrow". 

 (i) Mother said, "We will leave the window open and lock the door on 

the outside." 

 (ii) Nina did not want to go to the wedding. 

 (iii) When Neena came back, she saw two little plump sparrows flying 

all over the room. 

 (iv) Neena's mother asked her why she was not going to the wedding. 

 

 

 



Unit - III 

Q. 1- Recite the poem 'Little by Little' with proper action. 

Q. 2- Write the rhyming words. 

 root  __________ 

 bed  __________ 

 wide  __________ 

 dew  __________ 

Q. 3- What things does a seed need to grow? 

Q. 4- Name four trees that give us fruit. 

Q. 5- Write the names of eight vegetables which you eat. 

Q. 6- Who helped the old man to pull the enormous turnip? 

Q. 7- Write suitable describing words (adjective) before the following naming 

words. 

 _____honey _____ oak ____ forest 

 _____women _____seed 

Q. 8- Write the names of any four parts of a tree. 

Q. 9- Write the opposites. 

  pull  ______________ 

  slowly  ______________ 

  true  ______________ 

  downward  ______________ 

  far  ______________ 

  old  ______________ 

  right  ______________ 

  mighty  ______________ 

Q. 10- One word in each of the following sets is different from the others. Circle 

the odd one out. 

 (i) tomato,  turnip,   carrot,   sunflower,   turnip,   brinjal 

 (Clue – vegetables) 

 (ii) cow, horse, goat, fox, kangaroo, melon                    (Clue – animals) 

 (iii) rose, lily, sunflower,  cauliflower, lotus.                  (Clue – Flowers) 

Q. 11- Write the names of two vegetables which you can eat raw; and two 

vegetables which are cooked before eating. 



  

 Vegetables which are 

eaten raw 

Vegetables which are 

cooked before eating 

1   

1   

Q. 12- Complete the following. One is done for you. 

  

One Many 

Boy 

Onion 

Potato 

Horse 

Mango 

Bus 

Boys 

_________ 

_________ 

_________ 

_________ 

_________ 

 

Unit - IV 

Q. 1- The child in the poem 'Sea Song' found   a sea shell lying on the sand. 

What things do you see on your way to school? 

Q. 2- What did the child hear from the sea shell? 

Q. 3- Why was the boy surprised? 

Q. 4- Write the rhyming words. 

 Found ____________ bold ____________ 

 Sand ____________ tummy ____________ 

 Then ____________ took ____________ 

 Clear ____________ cut ____________ 

Q. 5- Fill in the blanks with the opposite word choosing from the box below: 

 drop      down      young       hot       never      bad      kind        wrong 

 up ____________ cruel ____________ 

 cold ____________ ever ____________ 

 good ____________ old ____________ 

 right ____________ pick ____________ 

 

 



Q. 6- Match the following. One is done for you. 

  Birds  flow 

  Lions  bark 

  Rivers  blows 

  Wind  chirp 

  Dogs  mew 

  Cats  roar 

Q. 7- You must have seen a fish. Write three lines about fish. 

Q. 8- Why was the little fish unhappy? 

Q. 9- How did the little fish get free from the net? 

Q. 10- Imagine you are in a forest. What do you see around you? Write in three 

sentences. 

Q. 11- Look at the pattern and fill in the blanks. 

 empty emptied walk walked 

 worry ____________ kick ____________ 

 carry ____________ check ____________ 

 marry ____________ pick ____________ 

Q. 12- Complete the spellings. 

 Flo__nder              wri __  __le           bec __  __ se         mill __  __ n 

 cont __  __ted      ev__rywh__re       unh__ p __y        su__  __enly. 

 

Unit - V 

Q. 1- What do you do with balloons? 

Q. 2- What happens to the balloons when you prick them with a pin? 

Q. 3- Identify the words from the jumbled letters and write the word in the 

space provided. 

 thnik ____________ kmrate ____________ 

 ngree ____________ suaqre ____________ 

 tawch ____________ togthree ____________ 

Q. 4- Write the name of any six colours. 

Q. 5- Put the words given in the box into the following groups. 

    mountain       river        bear         chocolate       bull  

    icecream,      forest,      leopard,         pineapple 



 Nature ____________ ____________ ____________ 

 Eatables ____________ ____________ ____________ 

 Animals ____________ ____________ ____________ 

Q. 6- Match the similar sounding words. 

  haul tale 

  mite sail 

  tail hall 

  sale might 

Q. 7- Write three lines about a butterfly. 

Q. 8- Why did Sonu chase the butterfly? 

Q. 9- Match the rhyming words. 

  high case 

  peach hatch 

  chase riddle 

  catch thigh 

  middle cutter 

  butter teach 

Q. 10- Make one word from two words. One is done for you. 

 Sun  + rise - sunrise 

 no + where - __________ 

 any + where - __________ 

 more + over - __________ 

 gentle + man - __________ 

 middle + man - __________ 

Q. 11- Make two words from one word. One is done for you. 

 airline - air line 

 blackboard - __________ __________ 

 airbag - __________ __________ 

 campfire - __________ __________ 

 cannot - __________ __________ 

 gentleman - __________ __________ 

 earphone - __________ __________ 



Q. 12- Arrange the sentences in proper order as it happened in the story 'The 

yellow Butterfly' 

 (i) He ran to catch it. 

 (ii) Sonu saw a butterfly. 

 (iii) But the butterfly flew away. 

 (iv) After that, it sat on a floating leaf. 

 (v) First, it sat on a red rose. 

 (vi) Then, it sat on a pretty flower. 

 (vii) Sonu caught the butterfly and saved it from hungry spider. 

 (viii) Finally, the butterfly was caught in the spider's web. 

Unit - VI 

Q. 1- You must have seen different means of transport. Put the words given in 

the box into the following groups. 

     ship,     train,     bus,      helicopter,     boat,     car,      aeroplane 

 (a) Road transport __________ __________ __________ 

 (b) Water transport __________ __________ 

 (c) Air transport __________ __________ 

Q. 2- Where is it easy to make a road? In plains or hills? 

Q. 3- You have to go to your nani's village. How will you go there? 

Q. 4- You go to school everyday. What do you see around you on the way? 

Write four sentences. 

Q. 5- What are the 'precious loads' that trains carry? 

Q. 6- What sounds do you hear when you are in the playground? 

Q. 7- You must have visited any market place nearby. Write four sentences 

about your visit. You can use some of the following words and phrases. 

One sentence is written for you. 

 many people  big and small shops 

 crowded streets shopkeepers 

 selling sweets buying vegetables 

 1- I went to market with my mother. 

 2-  

 3- 

 4- 



Q. 8- Read the lesson 'The story of the Road.' Match the sound with its source. 

 chirrup, chirrup bicycle 

 caw, caw children's shoes 

 tring-a-ling sparrow 

 tramp, tramp children 

 chatter, chatter crow 

Q. 9- Match the rhyming words. 

 mountain delicious 

 passenger tusk 

 precious fountain 

 dusk  messenger 

Q. 10- Complete the sentences. 

 1- Give me a _________ to write.   (pen/spoon) 

 2- I go to school _________. (by bus/on foot) 

 3- I bought this __________ from the bookseller. (book/dress) 

 4- We need a ___________ to cross the river. (train/boat) 

Q. 11- What do you do before coming to school in the morning? Write three 

sentences. 

Q. 12- Write can or cannot to complete the sentences. 

 1. I ____________ read. 

 2. I ____________ fly. 

 3. I ____________ drive a train. 

 4. I ____________ play kabaddi. 

 5. I ____________ see the wind. 

 6. I ____________ write alphabets. 

Unit -VII 

Q. 1- Write rhyming words. 

 mice ______________ friend ______________ 

 sheep ______________ walk ______________ 

 fox ______________ tire ______________ 

 hill ______________ other ______________ 

 shine ______________ goat ______________ 

Q. 2- Recite the poem 'Puppy and I' with proper action and intonation. 



Q. 3- Where was the horse going? 

Q. 4- Why did the child go with Puppy? 

Q. 5- How did the tiger cub part from mother tiger one night? 

Q. 6- Why did the mother tiger roar? 

Q. 7- Write names of five animals in each group. 

  Domestic animals   Wild animals 

 1. _________________  1. ________________ 

 2. _________________  2. ________________ 

 3. _________________  3. ________________ 

 4. _________________  4. ________________ 

 5. _________________  5. ________________ 

Q. 8- Complete the spellings. 

 swa _ low qua _ _ el gl _ stened in _ tead 

 vi _ _ age d _ wn ag _ in j _ ngle 

 fr _ ghtened al _ ne afr _ id n _ ght. 

Q. 9- See the pattern and complete the following. 

  big bigger biggest 

  small ___________ ____________ 

  fat  ___________ ____________ 

  sad ___________ ____________ 

  thin ___________ ____________ 

  tall ___________ ____________ 

Q. 10- Match the animals with their young ones and sounds. One is done for 

you. 

 Youngones animals sounds 

 kitten horse  mews 

 calf  dog  neighs 

 colt  cat  roars 

 cub  cow  barks 

 puppy tiger  moos 

Q. 11- Complete the sentences. 

 1. I am a cow. I live in a ___________. (house/cowshed) 

 2. I live in a hive. I am a ___________. (bee/ant) 



 3. I am a spider. I live in a _________. (web/ den) 

 4. I live in a den. I am a ___________. (dog/tiger) 

 5. I am a duck. I live in a __________. (burrow/pond) 

 

Unit - VIII 

Q. 1- Make greeting cards for the following occasions. 

 (a) New Year  (b) friends birthday  

Q. 2- Write any poem that you have learnt. 

Q. 3- Recite the poem 'What is in the mailbox' with proper action and 

intonation. 

Q. 4- Your friend has gifted you a pen on your birthday. Write you a letter to 

thank him for the gift. 

Q. 5- You must have seen a postman. What colour of dress does he wear? 

Q. 6- Why does the baby put the pebbles in her mouth? 

Q. 7- What does the baby want to catch? 

Q. 8- Complete the spellings. 

 p _ stman  fr _ _ nd a _ w _ ys 

 peb _ les betw _ _ n b _ f _ re 

 exc _ tem _ nt wash _ rm _ n q _ ickly 

Q. 9- Fill in the blanks. 

 1. one child, many __________. 

 2. One man, many __________. 

 3. One woman, many ________. 

 4. One ox, many ____________. 

 5. One leaf, many __________. 

 6. One foot, many __________. 

 7. One box, many __________. 

 8. One table, many _________. 

Q. 10- Complete the sentences with the help of phrases give in the box. 

 prescribes medicines, sings songs, writes poems, clicks photographs, 

flies aeroplanes, studies in the class. 

 1. A photographer __________. 

 2. A singer ____________. 



 3. A pilot ___________. 

 4. A poet ___________. 

 5. A student _________. 

Q. 11- Match the words which have similar meaning. 

 foolish naughty 

 stones bring 

 mischievous joyful 

 fetch  silly 

 scold  pebbles 

 playful chide 

Q. 12- Match your body parts with actions. One is done for you. 

 hands for stretching 

 feet  for blinking 

 hips  for talking 

 arms  for clapping 

 eyes  for walking 

 heads for shaking 

 mouth for nodding 

 

Unit - IX 

Q. 1- Write three things that your parents won't let you do. 

Q. 2- Write three things that you should not do in the classroom. 

Q. 3- Whom was Meena carrying on her back? 

Q. 4- Write the full forms of the following words. 

 I've ____________ 

 wasn't  ___________ 

 aren't   ___________ 

 doesn't  __________ 

Q. 5- Fill in the blanks with the help of the words given in the box. 

  roars     water      trees      sings 

 1. I am thirsty. I want _________. 

2. Reeta is a singer. She _______ songs. 

3. Mother tiger _________ loudly. 



4. Monkeys like to jump on _______. 

Q. 6- Write three sentences about your elder/younger brother or sister. 

Q. 7- Add 'ing' to make new words. 

 go __________ live ___________ 

 come __________ carry ___________ 

 climb __________ run ___________ 

 fly __________ hug ___________ 

 shake __________ fly ___________ 

Q. 8- Arrange the jumbled words to make a sentence. 

 1. path hill A went up. 

 2. breakfast We in the morning eat. 

 3. was happy Meena. 

 4. fly Birds in the sky. 

 

Unit – X 

Q. 1- Make a list of creatures you see around you. Also write how they move. 

Take help from the words given in the box. 

  runs     jumps     crawl     hop    fly    swim 

  Creatures  How they move 

 1. _______________ ______________ 

 2. _______________ ______________ 

 3. _______________ ______________ 

 4. _______________ ______________ 

 5. _______________ ______________ 

 6. _______________ ______________ 

Q. 2- Use correct word. 

 1. The old man is very __________. There are seven days in a 

__________. (weak, week) 

 2. We cannot ____________ in the dark. The __________ is very very 

big. (sea, see) 

 3. I come to school __________ bus. We say __________ when we 

leave. (by, bye) 

 



Q. 3- Match the similar sounding words. 

  I know 

  in off 

  no eye 

  not hear 

  of knead 

  need inn 

  here knot 

Q. 4- Write four sentences about a camel. 

Q. 5- Write four sentences about a monkey. 

Q. 6- You must have read the lesson 'The Ship of the desert'.  Make a list of the 

words from lesson as following. 

    

Naming words Describing words Action words 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Q. 7- Fill in the blanks with correct describing words. Use the words from the 

box. 

   hot,    green,     padded,     thorny,     interesting,     sharp 

 __________  bushes ___________  leaves _________  Feet 

 __________  story _________   summer,  _________  knife 

Q. 8- What does a camel eat? 

Q. 9- What does a lion eat? 

Q. 10- Find similar words. 

  Forest _______________ 

  funny _______________ 

  big _______________ 

  need _______________ 

  lady _______________ 

  market _______________ 

 

 


